
Come Visit Us:
 

70 Court Street 
Keene, NH 03431

Court St. Thrift: 
 

Monday-Friday
9:00-4:00pm

  email:  info@thekeeneseniorcenter.org       website: www.thekeeneseniorcenter.org

Senior Center Hours:
Monday-Friday

8:30-4:30pm
Phone: 603-352-5037

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE KEENE SENIOR CENTER
The first gathering of what was called "The Golden Age Club" was on
December 8, 1946. Anyone in the Keene area between the ages of 65 and a
full century were invited to monthly meetings at the former Recreation
Center, previously the Cheshire County jail, to socialize with friends and
neighbors and meet new people. 

In May of 1956 the Keene School Board authorized the use of  the first floor
of the Washington Street School for a new social and recreational center
for senior citizens. The aim of the Center was to bring out the creative
abilities of people over 60. It opened on February 5, 1957. 

The third and current home of the Keene Senior Center was purchased in
1962 with a grant from the Kingsbury Trust. Mr. Edward Kingsbury was
instrumental in making it possible to move, and he also served as President in
1968, and was on the Board from 1967-73. This is the 65th anniversary in this
location and still going strong, especially  with your support! 
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WELCOME TO THIS SPECIAL FUNDRAISING EDITION
OF THE SENIOR SENTINEL!
We are sending this newsletter to everyone who has supported the Keene
Senior Center in the past, to show how your dollars continue to make a
difference to Keene's seniors. In addition to memberships dues and various
grants, we rely heavily on the generosity of the community, so please
take a moment to see what we've been up to, help spread the word
about the activities available to older adults in the community, and
give as generously as you can. 

You'll find the return envelope our member volunteers have stuffed inside
and we hope you will put it to good use and return it to us with a check. You
can also pay online, or see page 10 for other donation options. We'll all be
FAB one day - let's make sure the Center is here when we're ready for it.

Mission: The Center shall act as a community focal point
for persons aged fifty (50) or better so they may come

together as individuals or in groups, for recreation, events
and activities which enhance dignity, support
independence and encourage involvement in 

and with the community. 

WE'RE ALL 

FAB!

AGING WITH ATTITUDE!



MARY

Our Funding Challenges:
As many of you know, the fundraising environment has changed in
Cheshire County. There are fewer locally owned businesses, and
while Home Depot's prices may be cheaper, the closing of
Belletates, Perkins and Hilson Home Center are examples of the
loss in local owners who understand the importance of supporting
local organizations such as the Senior Center. 

Additionally, fundraising from the United Way decreased for many
of the same reasons, and they had to take a hard look at which
organizations they could support. The United Way funded 33% of
the Senior Center budget in 2010. The amount decreased steadily
until 2016, when it dropped to 12% of the budget, and then went
away altogether. The United Way may again fund very specific
projects, but funding for general operations has ceased for our
organization. 

Grants are part of our budget as well, but it's not fiscally
responsible to count on receiving them. We want to be in control of
our destiny to the extent possible. The state of New Hampshire,
with our property-tax-reliant funding structure, does not
financially support Senior Centers like other states do - including
VT, MA, and CT. We are grateful that the City of Keene does
provide some funding and the County is always on the lookout for
grants that might help us. 

Senior is Younger Than You Think!
It's been almost a year since I came on board as Director and
started meeting members and volunteers. I'm often found in the
kitchen cooking for our weekly luncheon or whipping up tastey
snacks for our movie watchers, but my  biggest challenge as
Director is to balance the goals of expanding programming, with
enough staff to make it all happen, supporting the needs of an old
and elegant 200-year-old building with a 50-year-old addition,
while keeping membership rates affordable. 

We're sharing this newsletter with a wider audience this month so
everyone can see how valuable the Center is to the senior
community. And the truth is, Senior IS younger than you think. 
 Here's your chance to invest in the future. Yours, mine, 
our parents our kids.

Should We Stay at 70 Court Street?
Every year the discussion of whether the Senior Center should
stay in our current location comes up. Parking is even harder in
downtown Keene now than it was 10 years ago, and we still have
just the 20 parking spaces. We encourage members to carpool,
ride the bus, get dropped off or park on Court Street if there is
a space, but not enough parking is a limitation on programs, and
a limit on how big we can grow. 

The Board and some members have expressed interest in
looking for a space with enough charm and personality to feel
“homey” yet big enough for the various programs we offer, and
with plenty of parking. We are also interested in partnering with
other organizations in a new space. 

Thanks to CARES Act monies and prudent fiscal management
we have a little time to put ourselves on solid financial footing
for the future and search for options to the 70 Court Street
address.  Please be in touch if you have thoughts or suggestions
about the Center and our bright future.

All the best,

Mary Jensen
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FROM OUR
DIRECTOR

We provide a safe, clean, friendly, affordable place for
wellness, educational, and social programs like yoga,
Qigong, Age In Motion, computer classes, art classes,
movies, pool and ping pong, weekly luncheons, Bridge,
Cribbage, bookclubs, dancing, singing, gardening, and many
more engaging and stimulating programs. 

We have an excellent exercise space with stationary
bicycles, treadmills, elliptical machines, and hand weights

There is a large workshop area to use separately or join a
group to work on a craft or sewing project. 

We are a part of the network that supports and enhances
independence and aging in place. Living in your own home is
the least expensive and most comfortable option and there
just aren’t enough beds in assisted living or nursing homes.
There are other places where you can find wellness and
social programs, but the convenience of having these
opportunities in one place, affordably and with other
seniors, is invaluable. 

The Comforts of Home, but with Friends!



ARE YOU OVER 70?
Additional FREE activities are available

for Super Seniors (age 70+).
For more information, email or call

Sally Rinehart-Boyce:
sallycountryfarm@gmail.com or

203-770-3681

Age in Motion - I (beginner) Online class at the Center on Tuesdays &
Thursdays at 10:30 AM. Saturday class is online via Zoom at 10:30 AM
(link is on the website)

Age in Motion - I I (advanced) Mondays & Fridays at 10:30 AM

Chair Yoga - Allows seniors and those living with disabilities to reap
the benefits of yoga without risking their safety. Mondays at 1:00 PM

Gentle Yoga – Focuses on breath control, simple meditation and
specific body postures while standing or lying on the floor.
Wednesdays at 9:00 AM 

Kripalu Yoga – a gradual process of physical healing, psychological
growth, and spiritual awakening by emphasizing meditation, breath
work and inward focus. Mondays at 9:00 AM

Open Gym – The gym facility, including bikes, treadmills, free
weights, weight machines, and an elliptical is available for use.
Mondays-Fridays 9:00-4:00 PM

Qijong – (pronounced “chee-gong”) meditation is an ancient Chinese
healing practice that combines meditation, controlled breathing, and
gentle movement. Pay $4/class or purchase a $40 punch card for 10
classes. Wednesdays at 10:15 AM
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TAKING CARE OF YOU
"You can't really be present for the people in your life if you're not taking care of
yourself" -- Kerry Washington

ACTIVITIES AT THE CENTER...

Wicked Glass Art
 

MAY 20th @ 9:30 AM 
 

RED, WHITE, & BLUE! 

$10

Did you know that stopping to take
just a few deep, slow breaths when
you’re feeling stressed can lower your
heart rate? And, that a regular
meditation practice is associated with
reduced pain, lower blood pressure
and improved digestion? True story.



VISION BOARD PARTY!
Friday, May 20th 1-2:30 PM;  Free for members, $2 for guests 

Spring is a perfect time to refocus on what inspires you, brings you joy,
fulfills you. What you want to do next?  A VISION BOARD is a wonderful tool
to do just that.

We'll cut, glue, chat and laugh our way through 
this creative exercise. Invite your friends!

Please RSVP so we can prepare supplies.
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Handmade Cards - Bring your creativity and learn to
make beautiful cards. No experience necessary. 2nd and
4th Fridays at 1:00 PM

Knitting - Make knitted goods - hats, mittens, blankets - to
donate to schools and other needy people in the community
in the fall/winter. Thursdays at 10:00 AM

Quilts R Us - For anyone interested in quilting who would
like to sew together and share ideas about quilting. There
are sewing machines available if bringing your own is tough.
Thursdays at 9:00 AM

Senior Swingers - This spirited group sings at many 
 Center functions, as well as other venues in the area. Just
show up to sing along. Wednesdays at 1:00 PM

TurnUp Gardeners -  Help make the Senior Center garden
healthy and beautiful. Tuesdays at 11:00 AM

FEELING CREATIVE
"You can't use up creativity. The more you use, the more you have." -- Maya Angelou

ACTIVITIES AT THE CENTER...

THE  SENIOR SWINGERS generously donated over $800 from
their flower fund, and from members, to the Ukrainian Relief Fund.
This is the first time they have donated to a cause, but the members
felt empathy with those displaced by the war. COME SING WITH US
ON WEDNESDAYS! 



BINGO! - Invite your friends - the more the merrier!
Supplies for sale at the Center.  Fridays @ 12:30 PM

Book Club - Meets the first Thursdays at 12:30 PM

Bridge – New players welcom. Tuesdays at 1:00 PM

Cribbage – All levels of experience welcome. 
 Wednesdays at 10:30 PM

Luncheon - Thursdays at 11:30 AM (please register by
Tuesday. $5 per member.

Movie Day!- Enjoy tasty snacks while you watch recent
Oscar-nominated movies. Stay for a few minutes after
and talk about the movie and still get home before dark!
Tuesdays at 2:00 PM

May  3 - CODA
May 10 - Being the Ricardos
May 17 - House of Gucci
May 24 - King Richard
May 31 - The Eyes of Tammy Faye        

Ping Pong & Pool – Bring your friends to play! 

Social Hour – Free coffee, tea, and conversation.
Tuesdays at 9:00 AM

          Monday-Friday 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
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GETTING TOGETHER

ACTIVITIES AT THE CENTER...

"It's such a happiness when good people get together"   -- Jane Austen



Computer Help with Norman
Fridays 9-11AM

 
 
 
 

Sign up for time slot at the front office. 

SECOND Thursday @ 12:30 PM

RSVP to Christy to get the Zoom link:
keeneassistant@americanhouse.com 

May 12th Topic:
      Joy & Happiness

TED talksTED talks

Emily Esfahani Smith:
There's more to life
than being happy

Ingrid Fetell Lee:
Where joy hides and
how to find it
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ALWAYS LEARNING
"Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eighty. Anyone who keeps
learning stays young."  -- Henry Ford

Save the Date:
 

End-of-life Planning: Three Keys
to Avoiding Financial Ruin

 

Presentation by: Fred Beasley
from Beasley & Ferber Attorneys

 

Tues., June 21st,  12- 2:00 PM
 

The Benefits of Lifelong Learning for Seniors

Despite what you may have heard, the ability to learn new things doesn’t diminish
with age. If anything, the potential for learning continues to expand. That’s because
our brains never stop growing as long as we continue to use it. 

Recent scientific studies have shown that the human 
brain retains the ability to absorb new information as 
we age as long as we continue to challenge ourselves, 
mentally and physically. Here at the Center, we know
 there are big benefits to lifelong learning for seniors,
 and our programs are designed to keep our members
 learning, growing, and thriving in their retirement.





park on the street and walk to the building
carpool with someone else
take the bus
get dropped off and picked up
manage to participate without parking in the
Center lot

If you've been to the Center recently on a day when
things are hopping, you know how challenging it is
to park in the lot. We share your frustration! 

On our end, we are going to be more mindful when
scheduling events, so activities don't overlap as
much, but we need your help, too!

During busy times, if you:

... you'll  get Court St. Cash which can be
redeemed at the Court St. Thrift Shop.

Please help us save the parking spots for members
who are having difficulty walking, and others will
do the same for you one day

John, Elizabeth, Deirdre, Ronald, Jane,
Carol, Dave, James, Cathy, Norman, Todd,

Alayne, Dorothy, Janet, Jack, Margaret,
Deborah, Donna, Mary Lou, Dot, Esther, 

 Sheila, Peter, Sandra, James, Karen,
Roger, Patricia, Joanne, Alice, Lynne,
Cynthia, Judy, Andy, JoEllen, Priscilla,
Nancy, Frankie, Betsy, Bruno, Cathy,

Kathy, Norma, Marilee, Marcia, Frank,
Sharlene, Gloria, Harvey, Elaine, Anthony,

Jean, John, and Ethel!
 

As the birthstone for May, the
emerald, a symbol of rebirth, is
believed to grant the owner foresight,
good fortune, and youth.
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Happy Birthday!

The May birth flowers are lily-of-the-
valley and hawthorn. The fragrant lily-
of-the-valley signifies sweetness,
humility, and a return to happiness, and  
the hawthorn plant represents hope
and supreme happiness.

People who are born in the month of May are either
Taurus or Gemini.  A Taurus is known to have a
practical, grounded, and realistic perspective.
Geminis are known to be flexible, to the point they
can seem to have “two” different personalities.
They are open-minded and versatile, which makes
their character interesting.

Parking Frustration!

This issue of the Senior Sentinel is
in memory of:   Isobel Sportello



CV@H is pleased to introduce our newest 
service coordinator, Betsy Dubois. No 
stranger to Keene, Betsy has lived here 
since 1970. She  grew up in New Jersey 
but received her undergraduate and 
graduate education and counseling degrees,
from Keene State College. She may be a familiar face to many
of us because she taught in Keene elementary and middle
schools for 31 years. Then for 16 years she was a full adjunct at
Keene State College preparing aspiring teachers.

She has 2 children and 2 grandsons who live in the area.
Betsy is a busy lady as a member of the Kiwanis Club. She also
competes in competitive walking races throughout New England.
In her spare time, she loves reading, playing the piano,
gardening, traveling and going to the beach.

She is looking forward to working for CVAH because she will be
helping CVAH members enjoy life!

run an errand for someone who is unable to drive
give someone a ride to an appointment or drive them to an
event at the Center
check in by phone to make sure they're doing ok

help promote CV@H at local meetings
bring fliers to local shops to advertise our events

Our volunteer program that helps seniors with little things
they cannot do themselves is called Cheshire Village at
Home. As a volunteer you would do things like:

If you enjoy chatting and talking about the Center:

 

take a 2-hour shift in the thrift store
answer phones in the office
help prepare bulk mailings
show perspective members around the building
set up, prepare and clean up for our luncheons
set up for BINGO, and movie parties

give the houseplants some TLC
organize supplies in the craft room
decorate for an event
tend the gardens

There are many ways your help can make a difference at the Center.

If you can commit to a specific day/time you can:

If you find yourself with extra time, considering dropping in to:

 

DO WHAT YOU CAN
Service to others is the rent you pay for your room here on earth"  

-- Muhammad Ali

VOLUNTEER AT THE CENTER...
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CHESHIRE VILLAGE AT HOME... AND IN THE COMMUNITY.

 "I came to the Center to
meet people and by
volunteering I'm doing that.
Everyone is so friendly and
welcoming."

-- Barbara Powers



Did you know
you can
donate your
clunker to us
whether it 
runs or 
not?
Call us!
 
603.352.5037

Fundraisers help keep membership costs low and supports our programs. 
Everyone loves working on events - let us know if you're interested!

DRAI$INGDRAI$INGFUN really is FUN!

Help us unlock $3,000 in
matching funds June 7-8!!

 

NH Gives is a powerful, statewide 24-
hour online fundraising event that is

designed to build community, connect
donors to local nonprofits and generate
excitement about the nonprofit sector.

 

PLEASE GIVE JUNE 7-8th!
thekeeneseniorcenter.org

have your next
event at the

senior center!
 

Our beautiful Center is
available to rent for baby

showers, luncheons, meetings,
and all kinds of activities that

need a large space and/or
commercial kitchen. Please

help spread the word!
www.thekeeneseniorcenter.org/rentals

OUR TOURNAMENT IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE
GENEROSITY OF LOCAL BUSINESSES AND A TEAM

OF HARD-WORKING VOLUNTEERS.

WINTER SOLSTICE
CANDLE LIGHTING

A beautiful and meaningful
celebration of life and love.

Do you play golf?
Do you know anyone who does?
This is a fun way to support the

Senior Center!
Play - Donate - Volunteer

https://smile.amazon.com

Senior Smiles!

if you shop on Amazon, you can elect to
give a % of your sales to the Center!

December 21, 2022Holiday Faire

Keene Senior Center

Legendary Gift Baskets
& Quilt Raffles

Fresh-Baked Cookies

Sat., Dec. 3th, 10:00 AM-3:00 PM

benefitting the

www.thekeeneseniorcenter.org



KATE'S CORNER
By: Kate Forcier
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Let's Go Nuts!
Did you know that peanuts are really a legume,
and the Brazil nut and cashew are actually
seeds? Nuts are high in protein and nutrients but
also high in fat. Sunflower seeds and Almonds
are a good source of heart and artery-protecting
Vitamin E. Walnuts are rich in Omega-3 fatty
acids which fight off heart disease and possibly
even arthritis.. 

It's easy to make your own 
trail mix for a healthy snack 
on-the-go. Choose  a variety 
of nuts, raisins (plain or chocolate covered),
cereal like Chex, Cheerios, or Cracklin' Oat Bran,
dried fruit like apricots, pineapple or cranberries.

We'd love your feedback! 
Please circle any of the activities or fundraising ideas

below that you'd be interested in. If you have other
ideas, please share those, too, by returning this form

in the envelope with your donation. Thank you!

Red Sox game
Trip to the ocean or mountains
Hiking group

Trivia or BINGO Night
Music Jam Session
Activities for Singles

Women's Discussion group
Caregivers' Support Group
Nutrition and Meal Planning

FAB ON THE GO:

FUN WITH FRIENDS:

TAKING CARE:

Basic Sewing
American Mahjong
Sign Language

Singing Telegrams
Craft Fair or Hobby Show 

ALWAYS LEARNING:

FUN WITH FUNDRAISING:

   (i.e., coin or antique collectors)

Your Name: __________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Share your ideas here:

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________



The Keene Senior Center
70 Court Street
Keene, NH 03431

Return Service Requested

Everyone here is FAB!
If you haven't visited in a while, come see the many improvements that
have made the building more user friendly and comfortable. It's the clean,
friendly, busy and fun place to be! Stop by for a tour, try out an art or
exercise class and meet some of our members. You'll be glad you did! 

special May issueSenior Sentinel's 

HAVINGHAVING FUN
FUND$FUND$RAISING

 Taking Care of You
 Feeling Creative
 Getting Together
 Always Learning
 Do what you can - opportunities to volunteer
 Putting the FUN in fundraising!

 

LOOK
INSIDE!

We run on the kindness of
others. Please give

generously.


